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many serviced terraces to enjoy the distant mountain views of

Montserrat- ideal for parties and events. As if that isn't impressi-

ve enough, there are two outdoor swimming pools. The Club

house restaurant, run by Mallol Restauracio, serves exquisite

Mediterranean cuisine, with affordable menus and an excellent

service. Open 7 days a week, you can enjoy a wide range of

dishes from a daily menu with a choice from 3 - 4 starters,

mains and desserts, to a very exclusive menu of fine cuisine on

weekends.

Club de Golf Barcelona,
www.golfdebarcelona.com
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C
lub de Golf Barcelona, open since 1989, is

situated in the village of Sant Esteve Sesrovires

only 27 km from Barcelona. It's a members club

however, guests and visitors are very welcome.

The club offers a wealth of luxury services as well as two, very

differing, golf courses and a large driving range. The courses

were designed by Jose Olazabal and present a variety of challen-

ges for both novice and professional players. The Masia Course

is a 18 hole course, par 72 and 6.271 metres, full of varied,

attractive challenging features that make it popular for competi-

tions and professional tournaments. On this course is a 4 star

hotel. The Sant Esteve Course is a 9 holecourse, par 31 and

1.780 metres. It is more attainable with less obstructing features,

which makes it a very pleasant golf-course to enjoy a relaxing

day golfing. The long, wide Driving Range has the capacity to

accommodate many players. It has an area covered with practise

mats and an outdoor grass practise area.  A wonderful little

feature is the mirrored mat area that enables players to check

their body positions in the stance, review their backswing, finish

etc. Because of its impressive length players can use all of their

clubs to practice. The club also have multiple bunker practise

areas, essential if you are to survive their 76 bunkered 18 hole

course! Every golfer knows that the 19th hole is the best and

Club de Golf Barcelona's Club house is exceptional. Set over

three floors, it is equipped with a T.V. room offering comforta-

ble leather sofas and a large range of sports channels, games

room, meeting rooms, free Wi-Fi area, bars and restaurant and

Club de Golf Barcelona
ENJOY ITS MAGNIFICIENT SPORT,

SOCIAL AND FAMILY ENVIRONMENT
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